
The Irish American 
Society of

Tidewater, Virginia, 
was established in 
1980 to promote
and preserve Irish 

culture, and all things 
distinctly Irish.

Membership is open
to persons of Irish

birth or ancestry, as
well as those

persons who have
an interest in Irish 
history and culture.

Meetings are held
the first Thursday

of every month at the
Church of the 

Ascension  
Community Center

4853 Princess
Anne Rd 

Virginia Beach, VA.
Doors open at

6:30 p.m.,
the meeting usually 
gets underway at

7:00 p.m.,
ending at 9:00 p.m.

Dear Fellow Irish American Society Members,

If you were at the May IAS meeting, you know 
that Edward’s flight home from Scotland was 
cancelled, and he therefore wasn’t able to get 
back for the meeting as planned.  Bottom line: his 
PPT on the IAS budget will have to wait yet 
again until the June meeting.  Thanks to Marcey 
& Skip Hunter for the loan of AV equipment, to 
Heather Warren for the set up of the AV 
equipment, to Mike Bromley for the wifi 
hookup, to Joe Brady for running the 50/50 
raffle, to Lisa Hunt Burgess for teaching/calling 
Irish ceili (The Sweets of May), to the IAS cooks 
who participated in the Pure Maple Syrup Cook 
Off, and to all my Cumann na mBan Camogie 
sisters who came out for the cause and made the 
meeting successful nonetheless!

Our next IAS meeting will be on Thursday, June 
4th at 7 pm.  We will have an excellent 
program on The Inaugural Coastal 
Virginia Cup Hurling & Camogie 

Tournament presented for us by 
members of the 

Hampton Roads 
Hurling Club.  This is 
the first hurling and 

camogie tournament to 
take place in our 

area, and the Irish 
American 

Society is 
going to 
make sure 

to put our Irish 
stamp on this 
fantastic IRISH 

sporting event being held all day long on 
Saturday, July 18th, at the Princess Anne Sports 
Complex in Virginia Beach!  The After Party will 
be that evening at Murphy’s Grand irish Pub.  
The IAS board has been planning a lot of special 
touches for the tournament, and we hope many 

IAS members will come out to spectate, 
participate, and/or volunteer.  Come on out to 
the meeting and hear some of the details!

Also, we will be having a FREE Irish ceili dance 
lesson prior to the meeting.  Please be there in 
comfortable shoes and clothes ready to have a 
good time from 6:15-7:00 pm if you have any 
interest in Irish social dancing!  This is for all 
ages from the wee ones to the young-at-heart.  
NO PARTNER OR PRIOR EXPERIENCE 
REQUIRED!!!  Bring friends to join in the fun!

And to close out June with another Irish activity, 
our own Glasgow Kiss is playing at O’Connor 
Brewing Company in Norfolk on Saturday, June 
27th!  Come on out and make your favorite 
requests; the lads will be playing from 5-8 pm!  
Come early to stake a claim to table/counter 
space near the stage.  Perhaps we can get some 
ceili dancing going if we have enough interested 
dancers there.

President's Corner

Our next meeting:
June 4, 2015
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International Ancestry Website Access

The IAS has purchased an international subscription to 
Ancestry.com (www.ancestry.com).  Included in this subscription is access to many Irish records databases, 
including births, deaths, marriages, christenings, and passenger ship manifests. Over the last few years, there 
have been hundreds of new data sources added.
In order to help offset the cost of this subscription to the society, IAS members may purchase access in one 
month increments, at a cost of $10 per month. 
For more details, please contact Edward Brash at brash99@gmail.com.

Condolences to IAS member Mary Ann Brady 
and all of her family on the recent loss of her 
maternal aunt and godmother, Veronica 
Rusnak Kovazk, who would have been 95 on 
September 20th of this year.  Veronica passed 
on Easter in McKeesport, PA.  Luckily, Mary 
Ann and Joe were able to get up there in time 
to say their last goodbyes to her.  Here is a link 
to her online obituary.

http://obituaries.triblive.com/listing/
253235/Veronica-Kobak/

The Parting Glass
Of all good times that e'er we shared,
   I leave to you fond memory;

And for all the friendship that e'er we had
   I ask you to remember me;

And when you sit and stories tell,
   I'll be with you and help recall;

So fill to me the parting glass,
   God bless, and joy be with you all.

from “The Parting Glass”

Also, we have an IAS & Friends 
Bloomsday Brunch at Murphy’s Grand 
Irish Pub in the works for Sunday, June 14, 
from 11 am - 2 pm.  This will NOT be a 
brunch buffet; we will order off the menu.  
What is Bloomsday?  Well, Bloomsday is 
celebrated, especially in Dublin, on (or as 
close as possible to) June 16 annually.  
Bloomsday is named after Leopold Bloom, 
the main character of James Joyce’s novel 
Ulysses.  All the events of Ulysses take place 
during one day (June 16th, 1904) as Bloom 
makes his way around various locations in 
Dublin, Ireland. 

We won’t go so far as to order what Bloom ate 
in Ulysses for breakfast (burnt pork kidneys) 
or for lunch (Gorgonzola cheese sandwich), 
but we can get into the spirit of things for our 
Bloomsday Brunch by dressing like James 

Joyce!  An eye patch, circle glasses, a hat (he 
sported fedoras, paper boy caps, straw 
boaters, etc,), a necktie (he is pictured in a 
variety of types - ascot, bowtie, etc.), a cane, 
SOMETHING Joycean! ;) For that matter, any 
kind of Dublin gear is very appropriate for 
Bloomsday! 

Slán go fóill! 
(Bye for now!)

President's Corner - cont’d. from page 1

        Lynnette Fitch Brash  m
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submitted by Lynnette Fitch Brash

As those of you who were at the May IAS meeting know, 
Cumann na mBan (League of Women) CAMOGIE has had 
a very busy 2015 already, and we really appreciate the great 
support we have gotten from IAS members all along the 
way!  Some highlights of January-April of this year were:

*CnamB Silent Auction Fundraiser Party on February 
28th, where, thanks to help from the IAS and other 
friends and family, we raised over $2,500 for team safety 
helmets, other equipment, and GAA registration/
insurance!

*Murphy’s Grand Irish Pub became our first official 
sponsor!  Their logo will be on the front of our team 
jerseys, which will be available for purchase this 
summer!

*Buying two full tables for Finnegan’s Wake and having 
a great time there with the IAS and other members of 
the local community!

*Our first time marching as part of the IAS Irish 
Contingent in the Ocean View St. Patrick’s Day 
Parade on March 14th!

*Our first CnamB elections on April 4th, exactly 
101 years to the day when the original CnamB 
held theirs in Dublin, Ireland! (see photo right)

*IAS Webmaster and 
graphic designer Michael 
Lawler helped us by 
converting rough 
sketches of our CnamB 
hurley logo and CnamB 
dogwood crest into 
beautiful electronic files.

*CnamB participated in our first Camogie clinic and 
scrimmage at the Holy City Cup Hurling Tournament 
in Charleston, SC, on April 25.  We were honored to be 
trained by Rob Kiely, Patrick Lynch, and Johnny 
O’Sullivan, coaches of the 2014 North American GAA 
Camogie Champions, Atlanta’s Clan nan Gael! 

*Signs & Graphics to Go made some beautiful CnamB 
logo bumper stickers and some beautiful CnamB crest 
round stickers for us to sell for a team fundraiser – let 
Heather Warren or Jackie Trudell know if you are 
interested!

May was plenty busy for CnamB as well!  We are currently 
preparing for the Peach Cup Tournament in Atlanta, GA, 
the first Saturday of June.  We continue to recruit new 
camogs and are now topping twenty people per Camogie 
practice, including camogs and coaches!  New ladies are 
always welcome; we practice Saturday mornings from 10 am 
– 12:30 pm behind Larkspur Middle School and have extra 
helmets, hurleys, and sliotars for new players to borrow 

during practices.  Feel free to come out to watch and 
encourage us!

CnamB is fully immersed in social media now.  We have 
active CnamB team profiles on Facebook, Twitter, and 
Instagram. And we now have a CnamB website!!! A million 
thanks isn't even enough for our amazing Webfaerie, CnamB 
camog Jennifer Shafer, who constructed this fantastic 
website for the team!  The IAS is hyperlinked on the Home 

HURLEY HAPPENINGS
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page and also included in the list of 
Local & Regional Celtic Organizations 
on the "Links of Interest" page! You 
will recognize a lot of the names who 
get shout outs on the "About Our 
Team" page, and if you hover over 
that page title, there is a drop down 
link for Photo Galleries. You will 
recognize a lot of IAS members in the 
We <3 Our CnamB Boosters photo 
album!  

www.camogie757va.org

In closing, we would like to invite the 
entire IAS to come on our to our 
newest sponsor, Salvatore’s Pizzeria, 
near Ascension in the strip mall at the corner of Baxter and 
Princess Anne, for lunch or dinner on Sunday, May 31st.  
Owner Gabe is letting us do a Ca$hola there all day, 
and he is giving us 10% of his profits that day 
towards our team set of field jerseys!  The more 
people who come in to eat, the more money we 
earn towards our jerseys!  If you’ve been there 
before, you know the food is outstanding, the 
service is impeccable, the prices are reasonable, and 
the ambience is family-friendly yet relaxing.  Come 
have a nice meal and help your only local camogie 
team out at the same time!  Even though the dress 
code is casual at Salvatore’s, you might want to 
make a reservation -- they are always busy because 
they are SO GOOD!!! (757) 497-7500

Gabe, owner of Salvatore's Pizzeria, our newest CnamB Sponsor!

Savlatore's Pizzeria is our newest CnamB sponsor -- 
make sure to join us there for lunch or dinner on Sunday, 
May 31st for the CnamB Ca$hola jersey fundraiser! Sal's 
is giving the team 10% of all profits from that day towards 
our team set of field jerseys to wear in tournaments! 

Practice, practice . . . practice, some more
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Congratulations to the Hampton Roads Hurling Club on 
another successful league season! The Championship Game 
held on Sunday, May 24th, put the punctuation to the end of 
the third HRHC league season. All 
three teams [The Tribesmen 
(green), The Ostmen (blue), and 
The Dullahans (grey)] played hard 
and played well during this 
exciting season, and there was 
remarkable improvement in the 
skill levels of all the new players. 
EXTRA CONGRATULATIONS to 
Tribesmen Co-Captains Seth Miller 
and Edward Brash, our Galway 
Boy Paul Cannon, and all their 
league teammates in The Tribesmen 
(Danny Chavez, Zach Goins, 
Michael Griffith, Paul Hem, Taylor 
Holtz, Jim Nabors, Max Smith, and 
Jason Wilson) who won the 
Championship Game against The 
Ostmen. WELL DONE, LADS!!!  

The Tribesmen, HRHC spring league 2015

CnamB camog Heather Warren with daughter Caelin

CnamB camog Lisa Burgess with son 

Many thanks to Eileen King Walker 
for bringing down her canopy tent for 
CnamB to use -- doesn't it look sharp 

with our banner and flags?!

HURLEY HAPPENINGS
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Congratulations to Rex B. Fitch, Jr., father of TIAS Adult 
Princess 2000 Lynnette Fitch Brash.  Rex retired from his 
second career this May.  He retired as a Captain after 28 
years in the United States Navy, and then he worked for 22 
years as a Certified Financial Planner for Ameriprise!  At 
ease, Sir – you’ve more than earned some leisure time!

Happy Birthday to TIAS Adult Princesses Kate Collins 
O’Neill (2010), Erin Morrissey (2007), and Lynette Gilmour 
Crouch (2004); to TIAS Teen Princess (2015) Iris Dotson; and 
to TIAS Little Miss Princess (2013) Ellie Norman!  All were 
born in the very merry month of May, as was our Junior 
Veep, John “JJ” Johnson!

This has been a very busy month for Erin!  In May, she 
participated again as part of the support team for Law 
Enforcement United Inc.’s annual 250-mile three-day “Road 
to Hope” bike ride.  See her Facebook page for some great 
photos she took there with her fancy new camera 
equipment! 

Best wishes to Dolores Cervi, mother of TIAS Adult Princess 
2003 Tamara Cervi.  Dolores fell and fractured her left 
shoulder this month and cannot use it for the next two 
months in order to give it a chance to mend properly.  We 
hope her pain is minimal and her recovery is speedy.

Best of luck to Tom Crouch, husband of TIAS Adult Princess 
2004 Lynette Gilmour Crouch.  Tom just had gastric sleeve 
surgery.

The Princess Diaries, 
continued . . . June 2015

Thank you so much to all the entrants in the Maple Syrup 
Cook Off at our May meeting!  They were ALL absolutely 
delicious!

Here is the recipe for Kate Sandoval's First Place entry.

MAPLE BUTTERCREAM ICING

1 stick butter
1 lb. confectioner's sugar
1/3 cup pure maple syrup
1/2 tsp. salt
1 cup Cool Whip
2 tsp. real vanilla extract

Mix all ingredients until smooth; add vanilla last.  Spread on 
cupcakes, cake, etc.

Celtic Kitchen

Kate Sandoval and her ‘princess’ Olivia
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IRISH DANCE NEWS

by Lisa Burgess

Avery Simmons (pictured on the 
right) with Maggie Hartigan.

Avery moved into Open Champion 
with her 1st place win at the CCE feis.

Year XI – 2007
Teen Princess - Miss Tessa Cristina Tranchant 

(In Memoriam)
December 1990 – March 2007

A beautiful Irish colleen taken too soon
Rest in peace, cailin dubh.

An Cor Rud (The Reel Thing) dancers performed for a sold out event at An Cor Rud dancer 
Avery Simmons won the Tessa Tranchant Memorial Trophy, at the CCE feis on May 17th. 
The trophy was donated by the ACR family in honor of the memory of Tessa Cristina Tranchant,  
who tragically died in a motor vehicle accident with a drunk driver on March 30, 2007. She was 
only 16 years old. Tessa danced many times at IAS functions and the IAS was well represented 

at her funeral and later celebration of life at Murphy’s Irish Pub.

CCE stands for: Comhaltas Ceoltóirí Éireann  (club 
that promotes irish music and culture). The 

Comhaltas Irish Dance Festival is sponsored by the 
O'Neill-Malcom Branch and is supported by several of 

the local dance schools in DC and Maryland areas.
It is hosted at Mount St Mary's University Athletic 

Center in Emmitsburg, MD
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Lisa Burgess held two class performances for the 
Williamsburg and Richmond An Cor Rud dancers at the 

Williamsburg Library on Saturday May 16th. 
Everyone danced so well, even the first year beginner group!

Dancers pictured are from the 1:30pm show.

IRISH DANCE NEWS

by Lisa Burgess

An Cor Rud (The Reel Thing) dancers performed for a sold out 
event at the International Parade of World Fashions and Art, 

Sister Cities Gala on April 18th. The audience loved them so 
much that they were even invited to 'crash' a wedding in an 

adjacent room at the hotel! Great job!


